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Abstract
We present an image restoration method that leverages
a large database of images gathered from the web. Given
an input image, we execute an efﬁcient visual search to
ﬁnd the closest images in the database; these images deﬁne
the input’s visual context. We use the visual context as an
image-speciﬁc prior and show its value in a variety of im-
age restoration operations, including white balance correc-
tion, exposure correction, and contrast enhancement. We
evaluate our approach using a database of 1 million im-
ages downloaded from Flickr and demonstrate the effect of
database size on performance. Our results show that priors
basedonthevisualcontextconsistentlyout-performgeneric
or even domain-speciﬁc priors for these operations.
1. Introduction
While advances in digital photography have made it eas-
ier for everyone to take pictures, it is still difﬁcult to capture
high-quality photographs in some settings. A skilled pho-
tographer knows when to trust a camera’s automatic mecha-
nisms, such as white balance and exposure metering, but an
average user typically leaves the camera in fully automatic
mode and accepts whatever picture the camera chooses to
take. As a result, people often have many images with de-
fects such as color imbalance, poor exposure, or low con-
trast. Image restoration operations can lessen these arti-
facts, but automatically applying these operations can be
challenging.
The primary difﬁculty in automatic restorations is de-
termining the appropriate parameters for a speciﬁc image.
Typically, the problem is only loosely constrained, i.e., the
parameters can be set to a wide range of values. Many ap-
proaches rely on simple heuristics to constrain the parame-
ters, but these heuristics can fail on many images. Recent
work has taken the approach of using image-derived priors
that are applicable to a large number of images, and while
these methods are promising, at times their success is lim-
ited by their generality.
In this work, we explore a new approach for image
restoration. Instead of using general priors, we develop con-
straints that are tuned to the speciﬁc “context” of an image
and investigate whether a small set of “semantically” sim-
ilar images selected from a larger image database can pro-
vide a stronger, more meaningful set of priors for image
restoration.
With our approach, results from a visual search over
the image database provide a visual context for the input
image—that is, a set of images that are similar to the in-
put image in terms of the distance between their represen-
tation in some descriptor space. We demonstrate the utility
of a visual context with novel algorithms for white balance
correction, exposure correction, and contrast enhancement.
While we have focused on three restorations, our underly-
ing approach is broadly applicable and can generalize to a
large class of problems.
We provide a thorough evaluation of the utility of
context-speciﬁc priors through several quantitative exper-
iments that compare our approach to existing techniques.
Our fully automatic methods demonstrate that a good
context-speciﬁc prior can be used to restore images with
more accuracy than a generic or domain-speciﬁc prior.
2. Related Work
Our system builds upon both visual search and image
restoration techniques. For visual search, our method se-
lects semantically-similar images using a nearest neigh-
bor search over a large image database. Recent work has
demonstrated the effectiveness of such techniques for ﬁnd-
ing semantically-related images for a variety of vision and
graphics tasks [14, 3, 13]. These results indicate that, de-
spite the huge space of all images, such searches can ro-
bustly ﬁnd semantically-related results for large but attain-
able database sizes [13].
For our restorations, we follow a general class of meth-
ods that transfer distributions over color, either for color
transfer [11, 10, 12] or for grayscale image colorization [6,
9], and over a two-level grayscale image decomposition
for style transfer [1]. In previous approaches, the targetInput
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Figure 1: Given an input image, we query a large collection of photographs to retrieve the k most similar images. The k
images deﬁne the visual context for the input image. The visual context provides a prior on colors for local color transfer.
The input and color-matched images are used to estimate a global restoration that is applied to the input image to yield the
ﬁnal result.
statistics are manually speciﬁed by selecting model images
and/or image regions, and, in large part, the metric is one of
aesthetics. Here, we are most interested in restoring natural
appearance to images, and the relevant components of our
method, driven by the image database search, are automatic.
Liu et al. 2008 [7] follow a similar approach to ours, us-
ing image results from a web search to drive image col-
orization. However their method involves image registra-
tion between search results and input and requires exact
scene matches, which they demonstrate only on famous
landmarks for which such exact matches can be found. Our
approach instead uses a visual search based on image data
and only assumes similar content between input and search
results, making it more general than their method.
3. Overview
Given an input image, our image restoration algorithm
estimates global corrections to remove deﬁciencies in the
image. Fundamental to our approach is the assumption that
global operations can correct the input image. While this
assumption does not apply to every image, there are many
images where global corrections are reasonable. For exam-
ple, mostcamerashavemodestoautomaticallysetthewhite
balance and exposure, but these modes can make mistakes
leadingtocolorcastsorpoorlyexposedimages. Oursystem
can go beyond the algorithms built into cameras by leverag-
ing a large database of images to determine context-speciﬁc
global corrections for a given image.
Figure 1 shows an overview of our image restoration sys-
tem. First, we query an image database to retrieve the k
closest matches to the input image using a visual search that
is designed to be robust to the expected distortions in the in-
put. The results from the search deﬁne the visual context for
the input.
To take advantage of the visual context, the input image
and search results are segmented using a cosegmentation al-
gorithm. This step both segments the images and identiﬁes
regional correspondences. Within each region, we trans-
fer colors from the matching segments to the input image.
From the color-matched input image, we estimate parame-
ters of a global restoration function to remove the distortion
in the input. We consider white balance, contrast enhance-
ment, and exposure correction, though our approach could
be applied to other restorations. In the sections that follow,
we describe the details of each of these components.
4. Visual Context
At the coarsest level, the visual context for an image
should capture the scene class of the image. For example,
if the input image is a landscape, the visual context should
deﬁne properties that are indicative of landscapes, perhaps
grass in the foreground, mountains in the background, and
sky at the top of the image. Ideally, the visual context will
be even more speciﬁc, capturing scene structure at approx-
imately the same scale; i.e., similar objects and object ar-
rangements within the scene. The representation should
also be tolerant to small changes in scale and changes in
illumination.
To achieve these goals, we use a visual search that in-
cludes appearance and spatial information at multiple gran-
ularities. Our image representation is based on visual
words, or quantized SIFT [8] features. We use two visual
word vocabularies of different sizes, along with the spatial
pyramid scheme [5] to retain spatial information. In gen-
eral, we ﬁnd that our search descriptor captures many im-portant qualities of the input image, including scene class,
scale, and often object class. In Fig. 2, we show the top 25
search results for an example image. We use the same de-
scriptor layout, visual vocabulary structure, and dimension-
ality reduction approach as previous image-based retrieval
systems; see Johnson et al. 2009 [4] for details of the setup
followed here.
For image restoration, we would like the search to be ro-
bust to the artifacts that we are trying to correct. For exam-
ple, if the input image has a faded appearance due to poor
contrast, the image descriptor should not be sensitive to this
distortion and the search results should be similar, provided
thedistortionis withinareasonablerange. Combining color
and gradient information helps to achieve this goal. In par-
ticular, SIFT will be near-invariant to the linear transforms
for white balance and exposure changes, and, we’ve found,
sufﬁciently robust to non-linear gamma transforms within a
reasonable range.
As in Johnson et al. 2009 [4], we use a color term that is
an 8  8 downsampled version of the color image. L*a*b*
is not robust to these distortions, however. Search results
for images under different white balance settings will obvi-
ously be different. Even for example using the a*,b* chan-
nels alone for exposure did not work, since these channels
aren’t completely decorrelated from luminance. Instead,
we simply mean- and variance-normalize log-RGB values
and downsample. This transforms RGB values into a rep-
resentation that is invariant to uniform- and non-uniform
scaling (exposure and white balance) as well as exponen-
tiation (gamma). We found that this color representation
out-performed the spatial pyramid descriptor alone as well
as in combination with L*a*b*; this is discussed further in
Sec. 7. We weight the pyramid descriptor and distribution-
normalized log-RGB descriptor by  and 1   , respec-
tively, for parameter  2 [0;1]. We found a relative weight
of  = 0:75 to consistently produce good results, and this
is used for all results shown in the paper.
5. Cosegmentation
Once we have the visual context, we can take advantage
of scene-speciﬁc properties to help restore the input image.
While there are many ways these properties could be ex-
ploited, we show that a simple approach based on color
transfer yields compelling results for our three restorations.
The core assumption is that the colors of the input are de-
graded in some way, but the colors of the visual context,
when considered across the entire match set, are appropri-
ate for this scene type and can be used to remove the degra-
dation of the input. The simplest approach of using global
color transfer techniques, as in Piti´ e et al. 2005 [10], works
reasonably well, but we notice a distinct improvement by
using local color transfer based on cosegmentation.
(a) Input (b) Matches
Figure 2: Input image (a) and top 25 search results in row-
major order (b). Our image representation effectively dis-
criminates beyond coarse scene classiﬁcation. Most search
results in (b) depict forest scenes at approximately the same
scale as the input image, but most notably, a large portion
of the matches depict a tree-lined pathway with the sun’s
illumination partially occluded by foliage above.
Cosegmentation solves two problems simultaneously:
it segments the images and identiﬁes regional correspon-
dences between images. Following the work of Johnson et
al. 2009 [4], we use an algorithm based on mean-shift with
feature vectors that are designed to be robust to distortions
of the input image.
We use a feature vector at each pixel p that is the con-
catenation of the pixel color in L*a*b* space; the mean and
standard deviation of L*a*b* in a 3x3 window; the normal-
ized x and y coordinates at p; and a binary indicator vector
(i0;:::;ik) such that ij is 1 when pixel p is in the jth image
and 0 otherwise. The binary indicator vector differentiates
between pixels that come from the same image versus those
that come from different images. In addition, the compo-
nents of the feature vector are weighted by three weights to
balance the color, spatial, and index components. Before
converting to L*a*b*, we normalize the image by dividing
by the maximum RGB value; this is necessary for good re-
sults on dark images. In general, we ﬁnd that the parameters
of the cosegmentation do not need to be adjusted per image;
all results presented in this paper use the same cosegmenta-
tion parameters.
Once we have segmented the input and visual context
into regions, we perform color transfer within each region
to restore their approximate local color distributions.
6. Image Restorations
We consider three global restorations: white balance,
exposure correction, and contrast enhancement. All three
restorations optimize the same mathematical model, and
since we only consider global operations, we can specify
them as pointwise functions on individual pixels. Let I be
the input image and Ic be the color-matched input (i.e., theimage after local color transfer using the visual context).
The restored image Ir at pixel p is given by
Ir(p) = R(I(p);) ; (1)
 = argminE(;Ic;I) (2)
where R is an image restoration function and  is the set of
parameters for R that minimizes an error function between
the input image I and the color-matched image Ic.
White balance
For white balance, we model the restoration as a 3  3 di-
agonal transform. Let Ir, Ig, and Ib be the RGB values at
pixel p for the input. The white balance restoration is de-
ﬁned in terms of three parameters  =
 
r g b

:
R(I(p);) =
0
@
r 0 0
0 g 0
0 0 b
1
A
0
@
Ir(p)
Ig(p)
Ib(p)
1
A : (3)
The error function for white balance is the squared error
over all pixels between the color-matched image Ic and the
restored input I:
E(;Ic;I) =
X
p
kIc(p)   R(I(p);)k2 : (4)
The error function has an analytic minimum. For channel k
of the image, the scalar k that minimizes the error function
is:
k =
P
p2k I(p)Ic(p)
P
p2k I(p)2 (5)
where p 2 k denotes all pixels in channel k of the image.
Exposure correction
Overall scene brightness, or key, is commonly computed as
the log-average luminance of the image [15]. For image I,
the key is given as
K(L) = exp
 
1
N
X
p
log(L(p) + )
!
; (6)
where L is the luminance image computed from I, N is
the number of pixels in the image, and  is added to handle
zero-valued pixels in L.
If an image is captured with an incorrect exposure, it can
be approximately adjusted as a post-process by scaling the
imagebyafactor=K(L), whereisthetargetkey. There-
fore, the restoration function for exposure is simply scaling
the image:
R(I(p);) = I(p) ; (7)
where the restoration parameter is a scalar .
The parameter  can be estimated by minimizing a func-
tion that is similar to the error function for white balance,
except the unknown scale factor applies across all three
color channels:
E(;Ic;I) =
X
p
kIc(p)   R(I(p);)k2 : (8)
The optimal  is:
 =
P
p I(p)Ic(p)
P
p I(p)2 ; (9)
where the summation is across all pixels in all color chan-
nels.
Contrast enhancement
We model the restoration function for contrast as a gamma
correction. In this case, the parameter of the restoration
function is a scalar :
R(I(p);) = I(p) : (10)
The appropriate gamma is estimated from the color-
matched image by solving a least-squares problem on log
images:
E(;Ic;I) =
X
p
!pklogIc(p) logR(I(p);)k2 ; (11)
where !p is a weight to prevent pixels with large magni-
tudes in log space (corresponding to small intensities) from
skewing the result. We ﬁnd that setting !p to the squared
(normalized) intensity I(p) works well in practice. As with
white balance, the resulting error function has an analytic
minimum:
 =
P
p !p(logIc(p))(logI(p))
P
p !p(logI(p))2 (12)
7. Results
We perform our evaluation using a database of 1 million
images crawled from Flickr using search keywords related
to outdoor scenes, such as ‘beach’, ‘forest’, ‘landscape’,
etc. [4]. From the database, we selected a set of 100 rel-
atively artifact-free test inputs such that the various types of
outdoor scenes found in the database were well-represented
(see Fig. 3).
We chose to focus on outdoor scenes for several reasons.
In general, we have found that the performance of our sys-
tem improves with larger database sizes. By reducing the
scope of the class of input images and generating a targeted
database for that class, we can simulate the effect of a much
larger database on a set of generic inputs. Additionally,Figure 3: The set of inputs used in the synthetic tests that
cover a variety of different outdoor scenes.
from preliminary results using a generic database of both
indoor and outdoor scenes, the variation across search re-
sults for indoor scenes—e.g., in regular structure, complex
lighting, and foreground objects—was found to be far more
perceptible than for outdoor scenes. This observation sug-
gests that indoor scenes would require a signiﬁcantly larger
database to yield equivalent results. Considering these is-
sues, we chose to focus speciﬁcally on outdoor scenes for
our evaluation.
We follow the same testing methodology for all three
restorations: we apply a distortion to the input to approx-
imate a real image artifact and attempt to remove the dis-
tortion using our system. In all tests, we query the database
using the distorted input image and retrieve the visual con-
text from the database using a leave-one-out strategy; i.e.,
we disregard a given input when it is recovered in its own
visual context. We apply our restoration method to the dis-
torted input and estimate the parameter or parameters of the
distortion. To evaluate our performance, we compare the
estimated and actual distortion parameters. We also apply
an alternative reference algorithm based on a generic prior
to the distorted input for comparison.
7.1. White balance
For white balance, we distort our input images using the
following distortion model:
D(I(p);t) =
0
@
1 + t
2 0 0
0 1 0
0 0 1   t
2
1
A
0
@
Ir(p)
Ig(p)
Ib(p)
1
A :
(13)
This distortion model changes the balance of the red and
blue channels relative to the green channel without chang-
ing the luminance of the image. The parameter t varies be-
tween 0 and 1.
The white balance distortion and restoration involves
three parameters–the scalars on the individual color chan-
nels. To measure the error between the actual and estimated
parameters, we compute the angle between these parameter
sets, normalized to be unit length vectors.
For white balance tests, we compared against Gray
World, Gray Edge, Max-RGB, and Shades-of-Gray meth-
ods [16]. Although Gray World is perhaps the most well-
known generic prior for white balance, we found that Gray
Edge performed consistently better than the other methods.
In Fig. 4a, we show our results on white balance restora-
tion compared to both Gray World and Gray Edge. On the
horizontal axis we show the distortion induced by the dis-
tortion model, Eqn. 13, and on the vertical axis, the error in
the estimated distortion. Each data point is the mean over
100 images, with error bars showing standard error. For all
distortions, we outperform the Gray World assumption. For
small distortions, we outperform Gray Edge, though Gray
Edge is better for large distortions.
We also compare white balance results for different color
representations used in the visual search. Fig. 9 shows re-
sults based on search results using our normalized log-RGB
color term, an L*a*b* color term, and no color term. Us-
ing an L*a*b* color descriptor produces search results with
color similar to the distorted input, leading to signiﬁcantly
more error than when using no color term at all. However
the mean- and variance-normalized log-RGB color descrip-
tor improves results signiﬁcantly across the entire range of
distortions.
7.2. Exposure
The exposure distortion is a scaling of all three channels
in an image by a constant factor:
D(I(p);t) = tI(p) : (14)
We vary the parameter t in fractional powers of two, from
2 1 to 21.
To measure error between the estimated and actual pa-
rameters, we compute the distance between the parameters
in log space and raise this to the power 2, i.e.:
e(1;2) = 2jlog2 x log2 yj : (15)
This error measure is the same as the computing the ratio
max(x;y)=min(x;y).
For exposure tests, we compare against using a constant-
key assumption. A key of  = 0:18 is a common generic
target. Our Flickr database of outdoor scenes is, on average,
brighter, justifying a target key of 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Figure 4: Comparison with other methods. Each plot shows average error across 100 test images for 10 distortions. While
the visual context approach produces less error over a the majority of each distortion range, generic priors excel for large
white balance (a) and contrast (c) distortions. In (b), the difference between the black and blue curves illustrates the impact
of quantization on our method for large positive exposure distortions.
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Figure 5: Comparison between local and global approaches. (a) Local white balance shows improvement over all but the
smallest distortions. Cosegmentation provides less beneﬁt for (b) exposure and (c) contrast correction.
In Fig. 4b, we compare our restoration technique for ex-
posure to the constant-key assumption. On the horizontal
axis is the logarithmic amount of scaling (similar to expo-
sure stops) applied to the image, i.e., scaling from 2 1 to 21.
On the vertical axis is error measured according to Eqn. 15.
For stops below 20:5  1:4, we outperform the constant-key
assumption.
For stops above 20:5, our distortion technique of clip-
ping and quantizing the image affects our performance. In-
tuitively, for the extreme case of scaling by 2, all values
above 128 in an 8-bit image will become saturated by this
distortion. The saturation affects both the image search
and cosegmentation. Without clipping and quantization,
our performance is better than the constant-key assumption,
even for large distortions. While this doesn’t reﬂect perfor-
mance on common JPEG-compressed 8-bit images, it is a
reasonable simulation for higher-precision formats. It is be-
coming increasingly popular for non-professionals to work
in RAW.
7.3. Contrast
To distort contrast, we apply a gamma to the image:
D(I(p);t) = I(p)t ; (16)
where the parameter t varies between 0:5 and 2. Here, we
compareagainsttheblindinversegammacorrectionmethod
of Farid 2001 [2]. This algorithm measures higher-order
correlations in the frequency domain to estimate the gamma
nonlinearity. We allow the algorithm to search over our
range of distortions to estimate gamma.
Comparison results for contrast are shown in Fig. 4c. For
small  values, we do signiﬁcantly better in recovery, and
we are comparable for larger values.
Finally, in addition to experimental results using synthet-
ically distorted input images, we show examples on real in-
put data for all three restorations. Figs. 7 and 8 show natu-
ral input images suffering from artifacts, along with results
from our restoration algorithms and competing solutions.1e3 1e4 1e5 1e6
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Figure 6: Performance across database size. We average errors across all 100  10 trials, for each database size. Moderately
sized databases perform comparably to the full 1M image database for single-parameter estimation in (b) exposure and (c)
contrast correction, while the 1M image database shows a signiﬁcant improvement over smaller databases for (a) white
balance correction.
(a) White balance (b) Exposure correction
Figure 7: White balance and exposure results on real inputs. In (a) and (b), the top row shows the input, the middle, the
reference result (Gray Edge in (a) and constant key,  = 0:35, in (b)), and the bottom, results with the visual context.
7.4. Database size
Database size and coverage can substantially affect the
ﬁnal restoration result. For an input image with unique fea-
tures not represented in its visual context, our restoration
algorithms will reduce or eliminate these features while cor-
recting the remainder of the image. The degree to which
this occurs is, in general, a property of the database and will
naturally diminish with increasing database size and cover-
age.
This same issue manifests itself most apparently when
the database search fails to ﬁnd good, semantically-relevant
matches. When this happens, the results from the image
restoration algorithms suffer as well. The likelihood of this
sort of failure will likewise decrease with a larger database.
However, the degree to which increasingly large
databases can improve results for database-driven ap-
proaches such as ours is often unclear. Fig. 6 shows av-
erage error for different database sizes for white balance,
contrast, and exposure. Signiﬁcant improvement in results
for white balance only occurs between 100K and 1M im-
ages, suggesting that an even larger database could improve
the results. However for exposure and contrast, these re-
sults indicate that a relatively small 10K image database is
sufﬁcient to obtain results comparable with the larger 1M
image database. While there are many different aspects to
the pipeline, this is likely due to the simple difference be-
tween estimating three parameters versus one.Figure 8: Contrast results on real inputs. The top row shows
the input, the middle, the reference result (blind correc-
tion [2]), and the bottom, results with the visual context.
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Figure 9: Results for white balance for different color rep-
resentations. The L*a*b* curve continues to grow across
the distortion range, with an average error of 13.1 degrees
for the largest distortion.
8. Conclusion and Future Work
We have demonstrated a system that leverages a large
image database for image restoration. For multiple restora-
tion algorithms–white balance correction, contrast enhance-
ment, and exposure correction–we have shown how spec-
ifying a prior based on the results of a visual search can
produce results superior to similar algorithms using more
generic image priors. Additionally, we showed that rela-
tively small database sizes are sufﬁcient for robust exposure
and contrast correction.
Our pipeline is sufﬁciently ﬂexible to be used for a num-
ber of image-based applications beyond those discussed in
this paper. In general, any image-based algorithm that can
beneﬁt from a more precise prior is a candidate for this ap-
proach. While we use a coarse local approach with coseg-
mentation, exploring patch-based local methods built upon
the visual context is one future direction. Investigating spe-
ciﬁc online collections–e.g., professional photographs and
domain-speciﬁc collections–could also lead to improved re-
sults in restorations based on the visual context.
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